
J3ooz I.]

USb of the prayer, [it is said (but I think it
doubtful) that] the verb, having an ideal substan-
tive for its olbjective complement, is used meta-
phorically. (Myb.) V) Vt 4i jU means b.
1> 4 [i.e. He stroe, labo;red, or eserted
himsuelf, (o.4 ,) in it, and neglected not, or
omitted not, anything in his power]: the verb is

of the measure jil. (-.) - .i -
i; t is a mistake for .?; J5 Vi, or,J

without I.I, or dj)l t.j; for this verb is
not trans., except, sometimes, in poetry; and the

meaning is, 1;u,4j)t ,, [i. e. He
wAo bequeaths the third of his property, and does
not omit anything of what he is allowed (to leave,
or anything of the third part, for this is all that
he is allowed to bequeath)]: it is from the saying
*0j) W [He did such a thing, and negkected

not, or omitted not, anything]. (Mgh.) You say

a - i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

also, 'G %z-5 1 iij, i. c. The deceased left pro.

in the ]sur [xxxvii. 70( &c.], (TA,) means And
we hare perpetuated (1g, Jel, TA) to him a eulogy
among the later gertios (Je, TA) of the
prophet and peoples to the day of resurrection,
[namely,] Salutation &c. (Jel.)-, 1Ji is also
prn with JjSI, (Lt,l,T ,.,) in someinstances;
(Lth, TA;) as though it had two contr. significa-
tioo: (] :) [i. c.,] when st is doubly trans., it.
hs the meaning of (MF,TA,) or J .
(TA.) So in the saying,in h : t 1 v.b Ii
made, or rendered, the rope strong; or made it,
or caused it, to be, or become, strong. (TA.) So ,
too in th rue furii. 10, ;Jl 0 .. %3 And.
mahth, or causeth, t to be in darknesres.
(Ksho, B, MF.) And sometimes one says of any
action that com at lt to a certain state,
i1 r L [I did not make it, or caue it, to
be thA]. (TA.) [j, aor. ', (lAair, a,) io£ n.

(T,, oi,) Hie (a man, IAr) inarried, i. e. 
took to wfue, a xii.e , (IAr, ,) meaning a
woman that lad remained a eirgin, unmnarried,
ntail she had become of middle age, or long after

e had attained to puberty, in the house, or tent,
of her parent. (TA.)

1. n5ey3 [inf. n. ( l] is syn. with D (8 
in art. _**..) [which is explained in the ], in art. r

,as syn. with HJ ie k,ft, forsook, oelin-,
quihed, abandoned, c., Aim or it; and thus it t
may often be well rendered: but it properly sigd- 
nifes he kft him, forsook him, &c., being lft,
., by hi; whence it is said in the Mgh, in

art. , that ol* i syn. aith J because

it is ajU.: Golius, as on the authority of Ibn- a
Maroof, explains )1; as signifying he disnnied 
him, and did not molest him: he lec.ft him unmo- a
leted is one of its meanings, but is not the P
primary signification: accord. to the TI, ibf. .
signifies the laving, &c., anythin ign t state in (

which it is: and the leaoing, &c., one another].
One says also, to pJt;UI, (i, Mgh, but in the [
latter l and in the TA Ae. I u) " #

(Mgh,) infn. n. L , ($,) [app. meaning I t.
Bk. I.
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relinquished with him, i.e. concurrently with him,
the sale, ce.: see 6, by which this rendering is
confirmed: Golius, as on the authority of J, who
has not explained it, says that it means I relin-
quished to him the merchandise, or commodity;
and Freytag follows him.] - [Hence,] ZI is
metonymically used as meaning The making peace
[or a truce], or reconciling oneself, with another
or others. (Mgh.) -In the saying, 3ii .L1;'Q '
.i;i;l .; Mj ; j , it is an imitative sequent,
(KC,) all of these verbs having the same meaning
[so that the saying may be rendered May God
not bles him nor felicitate him nor make himn
happy]: (TA:) [or the meaning may be, nor
prese hin, or prolongt his life; for] IAar says
that .iJI; means 1 (TA.)

* -J.5 '=. (I, ) or *. - -
(Mgh,) They relinquished [concurrently], one
with another, the affair that was betreen tlem.
(TKI.)

8. wiji: see 1, in five places.

. se: B o - Also A [drinking-cup or
bowl such as is called] w n7hich a man lifps, or
carries, nwith his two hands. (Ibn-'Abbdl, TA.)

s.tJot A certain nation; (a, M9sb, ;) [namely,
the Turhs:] ai is its n. un.: (Mob, TA:)
[and signifies also Turkish:] pl.. [Hnc. (Mob,

1.) It is said in a trad.,,J;Jt I
[Leave ye alone th e Turks as long as they leave

you alone]. (TA.) [i. jl Ln often occurs
in post-classical works as meaning Having a
Turiah face; i. e. round-fac d, or broad-faced;

opposed to ' .. 

a .. see (Mh), in two places..Also tA
woman such as is termed % [i. e. of middling
vtature]: (Ibn-'Abbad, ]i:) pl. zotC=!. (TA.)

.It i said in a trad., n i'itaL s equnJI 

C t [E-Khaled (i. e. Abrham) cam e to
Mekkeh to get knoaledge of his &re], meaning
Hagar, and her son Ishmela: (1t:) the word
riginally means an ostrich's egg, and is here

ised metaphorically; for the ostrich lays but one
egg in the year, and then leaves it and goes a

away: (TA:) Z says, in the Fi1k, that it is thus
elated, with the j quiescent; (Nh, 0, TA;) but
t would be a proper way if it were with kesr
o the , [ ,] as meaning th thing that
ie had left, orfo;sahen, &c. (Nh, 0, 9.)

8 j!: see what next follows.

bo A thing that is left,forsakhen, relinquihed, c
bandoned, deurted, or quilted; like b- mean- c

ing "a thing desired, or sought;" (TA;) see l
slso t~ : particularly, the inheritance, or pro- 

'erty thatt is lft, of a person deceased; (S, a
rnb, ;*) also pronounced V ibj: pl. (MAt. c

Mob.) 

3 an imperative verbal noun, meaning .lgi
Leave thou, &c.]. (, TA.) Hence tho saying,

a.'a 4.a .'a.3 !J53 [Leave thou, leave thou,
H' companrionship of the Turk]. (TA.) Yoo (

says that JI, is a dial. var. of the ame; but
this is only when it is used as a prefixed noun,

as in t fr for t;. (TA.)

-. d3: see the next paragraph, in two pla.

'~' A woman that is left nmarrid; (m,
;) that has remained a virgin, unmarried,

until he has become of middle age, or long after
she has attained to puberty, in Athe house, or tent,
of her parents: (TA:) it is not applied to a
male: (Lh, TA:) pl. ',!J. (..)- A meadow
the depasturing of rwhich has been neglected: (,
Ig:) or a pasture-land where people have postured
their beasts, either in a desert or upon a mom.
tain, and of which the beasts have eaten until
there remain [only] ome relics of wood. (TA.)

Water left by a torrent: (IB,1]:) used in
this sense by El-Fareda] (IB.)_ An eg after
the young bird has goneforth from it: (]:) or
an ostrich's egg (., V) which sheforsakes (, TA)
in the desert after it has become empty: (TA:)
or, as some my, an ostrich's eggs left solitary:
(TA:) and ti. signifies theo same. (]s.) [For
the pl., see the next sentence.] - t An iron
helmet; (1.;) in the opinion of ISd, as being
likened to the egg thus termed; (TA;) and so
t laj 3: (., ] :) the pl. [of the former] is ,Ul5J
[mentioned in the . as pl. of the former applied
to an ostrich's egg] and t',A and t. [tithe
latter of which is termed in ithe pl. ofo are
coil. gen. ns. of which kd. and L%.I are thc
ns. un.]. (]~.).._A raceme of date (L.l [in
the C]V, erroneously, L.,l]) after it has had
what s upon it shaken off, (AHn, ](, TA,)
and is left: pl. ,J51j: (AHIn, TA:) and tVA,
signifies a racee ) when rwhat w upon
it has been eaten; (AHn, I, TA;) and a raceme
of dates (,) that has had wohat was upon it

ihalhen off, (I, TA,) so that nothing remains
upon it: so A1IIn says in one place. (TA.) - It

is said in a trad., .d. i 1k . 41 I, meaning
[Verily to God are referrible] conditions which

iHe hath perpetuated in mankind, of hope and
heedlessness, so that they apply themselves thereby
with boldness, forwardness, presamptuousness, or
arrogance, to the things of tho present world.
(TA.)

_ [pass. part. n. of .i3, Left, forwken,
ke. _] In lexicology, Obsolete. (Mz 10th j.)

j;;JI [The Turkumdn;] a certain people,
ir race, of the Turhs; [absurdly said to be] so

alled because two hundred thousand of them
became believers in one month; wherefore they
aid O .J) [the Turks of belief]; which wua
fterwards contracted into O -l * (IC, TA:) [a

oll. gen. n.: n. un., and rel. n., p.:] p.
.b?3. (TA.)

~ 9 i. q. l ~- [which see in art. ..
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relinquished 

with him, i.e. concu~ ly with him, says that j!> is a dial. var. of the mme; but

the 

gale, c.�e. : see 6, by which this rendering is this is only when it is used u a prefixed.noun,

confirmed: 

Golius, as on the authority of J, who U in for t;5!P-. (TA.)

has 

not explained it, says that it means 1 relin-

quished 

to him the merchandim, or commodity; PS: am thp next pamgmph, in two pia~.

andFreytagfollowshim.]-[Hence,] 

",Gig

metonymically 

used as meaning The makin peace a.,Cgp A woman tkat is I# unmarriod;

[or 

a truce], or reconciling oneself, with another ]�;) that htu remaiud a leirgin, unmarried,

or 

others. (Mgh.) -In the saying, Wi �;Q � until &U has become of middle age, or long after

it 

is an imitative acquent, she Ms attained to puberty, in the houm, or tmto

of 

her par~: (TA:) it is not applied to a

(K,) 

all of these verbs having flie same meaning k . ---

[so 

that the saying may be rendered May God male: (Lh,TA:) pi. W!.J. (?.)-A meadow

not 

blew him nor felictiate lsim nor make kiin the depasturinq of tvliich7 M$ been neliected: ('.R,,

happy]: 

(TA:) [or the meaning may be, nor IC:) or a pasture-land mbm people hatv postwrod

pres~ 

hin, or prolotag his life; for] 1Al�r says thdr beast#, eithar in a do~ or upon a mom.

that 

& means .4J. (TA.) gain, and of whick the boasts have &Won until

or 

them remain [only] some rdic# of wood. (TA.)

Water 

k.p by a torrent: (IB,1�:) used in

(Mgh,) 

Thmj relinquished [concurrently], one this sense by El-Far~ (IB.) -An og.9 ajUr

with 

another, the affair that wo between tlum. the young bird Am gonsforth frm it: (1�:) or

(TK.) 

an ostrich's egg (g, V) which duformkm (Q, TA)

in 

the dewrt after it has become empty: (TA:)

8. 

AW, : we 1, in five plam. or, U wme my, an ost

rich's 

aggir kjk solitary

Utp 

signifies dio same. (1�.) [For

.!W: 

Boo li�A.~Also A [drinking-cup or (TA:) and 'r 1 &

bowl 

such a3 is iaikd] witicis a man lips., or the pi., we the next sentence.] An irm

cj 

; (1�;) in the opinion of ISd, u being

carries, 

with his two hands. (Ibn-'Abbid, TA.)
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likened to flic egg thus termed; (TA;) and w

4, 6,.t�lAcertainnation; 

(?,Mqb,lg;) [namely, * ai�p: (�, kC:) the p]. [of the former] is jU!�

the 

Turks:] a 63 is its n. un. : (Mob, TA:) [mentioned in tJie � as pl. of the former applied

0 -44 .pl. 

-0531. (Mob V.51gJ and 't.0 [tlio

[and 

signifies also Turliish: to an ostrich's egg] and 4 6,

It 

is said in a trad., latter of which is termed in die C pi. olr&Stp are

[Leave 

ye alone tlis Turla as long as they Jeave coll. gen. no. of which Riji and are the

yori 

alone]. (TA.) often occurs ne. unj. A racm; of datm (A�t;b [in

in 

post-clanical works as meaning Hatn'ng a the CV, erroneously, 3,..otzib]) aper it hi had

7Wrkid 

face; i. e. round-fac6d, or broad-faced; what mw upon it shaken off, (Agn,X(,TA,)

A 

and is lep : pl. AS!�: (Ayn, TA:) and V *

oppooed 

to * 1 J44i

signifies 

a raceew" ivhen what Was impon

aikp. 

see kj, in two.places.-Also tA ig has bun eaton ; (AI-In, V, TA;) and a racme

woman 

such as is tormod "O [i. e. of middling of dated G~) that Am had what was upon it

Ptature]: 

(Ibn-'Abbid,]�:)

p. 

zotib!p. (TA.) 3Wwn j, (�, TA,) iro tisat nothing remains

-It 

is said in a trad., 'AL1J 2L if JJ*!.Lil i'tq. upon it: so Agn says in one place. (TA.) - It

is 

said in a tmd., jk& '01

t 

[BPKAaled (i. e. Abmham) came to , --- c�,1, meaning

Mekkeh 

to get knomkdge of his meaning [Verily to God i;;e refori-iblel conditiou miiicli

gagar, 

and her son Islimael: (1�:) the word He 4a94 perpetuated in mankind, of hope and

wiginally 

means an ostrich's egg, and is here heedlessnew, so that they apply themselves thereby

ised 

m6taphorically; for the octrich lays but one with boldness, forwardness, preatimptuousnee^ or

,gg 

in the year, and then leaves it and goes arrogance, to the things of tlio prewnt world.

Lway: 

(TA:) Z says, in the Fidk, that it is thus (TA.)

elated, 

with the j quiescent; (Nh, 0, TA;) but

t 

would be a proper way if it were witli keor [pam. part. n. of j),J, Lop, forwketa,

o 

the an meaning ths thing that &C. In lexicology, Obsolete. (Mz 10th

j,
o 

had 

left, orfo;&akm, &c. (Nh, 0, V.)

a": 

see what next follows.

,j.7J1 

[775o Turkumdnj a cortaita people,

A" 

A thing that is lep,forsaken, relinquislied, or race, of the Turks; [abour(lly said to be] so

6. '
!bandoned, 

dourted, or quilted; like aqlb meazi- called because two hundred thousand of them

ng 

"a thing desired, or sought;" (iA;) see became believers in one montli ; wherefore they

0 

1 iop

]so 

l'i�i: particularly, the inltMtan aid ejt*it jW [the Turks of belief]; wliich W1W

erty 

titat is kj?, of a pemon deceased; (�, afterw'ardo* contmcted into (1�, TA:) [ta

Kgb, 

V;*) also pronounced pl. iltAtA. coll. gen. n.: n. un., and rel. n.7

a!kp, 

1 #I t~ :] Pi.

Mfb.) 

a.553. (TA.)
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an imperative verbal notin, mcanin-.tWl

0
Loam 

thou, &c.]. (?,TA.) Hence the saying,

a~. 

.0!P !)!p [Leave thou, leave thou, Ui i. q. L~ *) [which see in art.

'to 

companionship if the Turk3]. (TA.) Yoo (XL)

says 

that I)0 is a dial. var. of the mme; but

this 

is only when it is used u a prefixed.noun,

U 

in for t;5!P-. (TA.)

0: 

am thp next pamgraph, in two pia~.

A 

woman tkat is Left unmarriod;

that 

Atu remaiud a leirqis, unmarried.,

until 

&U has become of middle age, or long after

she 

ha# attained to puberty, in 9As houm, or tent,

of 

her parents: (TA:) it is not applied to a

male: 

(Lh,TA:) pl. IS!.J. (?.)-A meadow

the 

depasturin.1 of tvliich hu been neliected:

]g:) 

or a pasture-land mbm people Aatv postwrod

thdr 

beast#, either in a do~ or upon a mom.

gain, 

and of whick the boasts have &Won until

tA~ 

remain [only] some rdic# of wood. (TA.)

Water 

k.p by a torrent: (IB,1�:) used in

this 

sense by El-Far~ (IB.) -An W ajUr

the 

young bird Am gomforth frm it: (1�:) or

an 

ostrich's egg (g, V) which duformkm (Q, TA)

in 

the dewrt a.fter it has becosm empty: (TA:)

or, 

u wme my, an ostrich's Wir kjk solitary :

(TA:) 

and signifies dio same. (1�.) [For

the 

pi., we the next sentence.] - t An irm

helmet; 

(1�;) in the opinion of ISd, u being

likened 

to flic egg thus termed; (TA;) and w

a!E�p: 

(�, kC:) the p]. [of the former] is jU

[mentioned 

in tJie � as pl. of the former applied

to. 

an ostrich's egg] and VAA and 't.0 [tito

latter 

of which is termed in di; c pi; �or are

coll. 

gen. 

no. of which and L%,j are the

ne. 

unj. 

A racena; of datm [in

the 

CV, 

erroneously, aper it hi had

what 

mw 

upon it shaken off, (Agn, X(, TA,)

and 

is 

lep : pl. AS!�: (Ayn, TA:) and V *

' 

oa J44i

signifies 

a racenw when what mm upon

i.g 

has 

been eaton ; (AHn, V, TA;) and a racme

Pf 

dates 

that Am had what was upon it

ihalwn 

oj, (1�,TA,) to tisat nothing remains

wpon 

it: so Agn says in one place. (TA.) - It

is 

said 

in a tmd., ik& ^1 meaning

[Yei.ily 

to God are refori-ible] conditiou mAicli

He 

4a94 

perpetuated in mankind, of hope and

�cedlessness, 

so that they apply themselves thereby

with 

boldnew, forwardness, preatimptuousnee^ or

irrogance, 

to the things of tlio prewnt world.

:TA.)

[pam. 

part. n. of j),j, Lop, forwketa,

ke. 

In lexicology, Obsolete. (Mz 10th

,j.7J1 

[775o Turkumtin;] a cortaita people,

ir 

race, 
of the Turks; [abour(lly said to be] so

alled 

because two hundred thousand of them

wcame 

believers in one montli ; wherefore they

'd 

jW [the Turks of belief]; wliich ww

contmcted 

into (1�, TA:) [ta

oll. 

gen. n.: n. un., and rel. n.7 pi.

._e?53. 

(TA.)

q. 

L~-1 [which see in art.


